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Andrews, Charles Acctg 	 Lamouria, Lloyd H. AgEngr 
Baldwin, Marylud Educ 	 Lutein, Sam StU&Acts 
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I. 	 Minutes: .. I'~ · rApproval of the january 5. 1988 Executive Committee Minutes (pp . 2-•0 . 
II. 	 Communications: 

Letter from Krochalk. to Crabb dated 12/31/87 re Center for Innovative 

Programs (p . 5) . 

III. 	 Reports: 
A. 	 President 
B. 	 Academic Affairs Office 
C. 	 Statewide Senators 
IV. 	 Consent''Agenda: 
V. 	 Business Items: 
A. 	 Resolution on Academic Promotion: CAM 342 .2-Murphy. Chair of the 
Personnel Policies Committee (pp. 6-13) . 
B. 	 Resolution on Tenure for Academic Employees: CAM 344-Murphy, Chair of 
the Personnel Policies Committee (pp. 14-19). 
C. 	 Emergency Resolution on Summer Quarter funding-Murphy, Chair of the 
Personnel Policies Committee (p. 20). 
D. 	 Resolution on Indirect Costs Utilization: CAM 5"'3-jamieson. Chair of the 
Research Committee (pp. 21-2,.) . 
VI. 	 Discussion Item: 
VII . 	 Adjournment: 
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The California State University 
.. .'l.CENTER FOR INNOVA"IzyE PRoGRAMS ·.· . .. RECEIVEDCSij ' 
JAN 6 1988December 31, 1987 
Academic Senate 
Dr. Charles Crabb, 

Chair, Academic Senate 

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo 

San Luis Obispo, California 93407 

Dear Dr. Crabb: 
You recently received materials describing the Center 

for Innovative Programs and the programs and services 

available to csu facultt. Specifically, I would like to 

call your attention to the Scholar in Residence Program. 

Space and stipends are still available for the months of 

January and February, and we would appreciate your help in 

making contact with faculty interested in this program. 

The Scholar in Residence Program enables individual 

faculty to utilize Center resources for instructional 

development and delivery of courses and programs involving 

adult learners. Full-time faculty in all disciplines are 

encouraged to apply. The program operates year round, and 

dates of residency at the Center are scheduled according to 

faculty availability. Stipends are available to support 

travel anQ lodging on an as needed basis. 

Enclosed are several application forms along with a 

statement of . the mission and functions of the Center. We 

would appreciate your assistance in disseminating this 

information. Faculty should feel free to contact us 

directly with questions about the program and to discuss 

their project proposals. 

Please let me know if you are in need of further 

information. Again, we thank you for your assistance and 

look forward to hearing from the faculty at your campus. 

Sincerely, 
~ct?~ 
Pamela C~ Krochalk, Dr. P.H. 
Associate Director 
Research and Evaluation 
A-129 
Enclosure 
RECtfVED Acadeaic Seaate Office 
State or Calirorala JAN 11 1988 CaiUoraia Polytechaic State Ual•enity 
Saa Luis Obispo. CaiUoraia 93407 
8051756-1258Academic SenateMEMORANDUM 
To: Academic Senate Executive Committee 	 Date: january 7. 1988 
Copies: Academic Senatej_,y Personnel Policies Committee 
Froa: Paul Murphy, Chair ("l /')r· 
Academic Senate Pe~nnel Pol1c1es Commtttee 
Subject: Revision of CAM Sections 3-42 .2 and 3-44, Academic Promotion and Tenure 
At its seventh meeting of Fall Quarter on November 23. 1987, the Personnel Policies 
Committee unanimously approved the attached resolutions. 
Attachments 
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Adopted : ______ 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo . California 

Background statement: The current sections of CAM (342.2 and 344) covering academic 
promotion and ten ure h ave been out-of-date since 1983--the date of the initial collective 
bargain ing contract. In addition. two other concerns were brought to the attention of the 
Personnel Policies Committee in recent months: 
1. 	 Early promotion and tenure cases are not adequately addressed in the 
current CAM sections; 
2. 	 Academic promotion of administrators is not addressed in CAM. 
These CAM sections were considered simultaneously by the committee in order to formulate 
a coherent policy . The committee recommends the following resolutions be approved 
concurrently by the Academic Senate. 
AS-_-88/__ 
RESOLUTION ON 

ACADEMIC PROMOTION 

WHEREAS. 	 The current CAM 342 .2 is out-of-date; and 
WHEREAS. 	 Early promotion is not adequately addressed in the current CAM 342 .2: and 
WHEREAS. 	 A,cademic promotion of administrators is not addressed in CAM: therefore. be 
it 
RESOLVED: 	 That the current CAM 342.2 be deleted; and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That the attached CAM 342.2 be added. 
Proposed By: 
Academic Senate Personnel 
Policies Committee 
january 19. 1988 
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342.2 	 ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS 
A. 	 Eligibility 
Promotion eligibility shall be governed by the terms of Article 14 of the 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CSU and Unit 3 Faculty. 
In particular, tenure is required for promotion to professor. In addition, 
persons (other than department heads/chairs) whose primary duties are 
administrative shall not be eligible for academic promotion. 
B. 	 Criteria and Procedures (also consult CAM 341.1.0, E and F) 
I. 	 Performance reviews for promotion purposes shall be conducted in 
accordance with Article 15 of the MOU. Additional school 
(department) criteria and procedures shall be in accordance with the 
MOU and shall be approved by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
2. 	 Applicants for promotion shall submit a resume which indicates 
evidence of promotability. This resume shall include all categories 
pertinent to promotion consideration: teaching activities and 
performance, professional growth and achievement, service to the 
university and community, and any other activities which indicate 
professional commitment, service, or contribution to the discipline, 
department, school, university, or community. 
To assist applicants in preparing their resumes, the dean of each 
school shall forward a copy of the Faculty Resume Worksheet (CAM 
Appendix XII) to each applicant at the beginning of the promotion 
cycle. 
3. 	 In addition to their carefully documented recommendations, 
department peer review committees, department heads/chairs, 
school peer review committees, and school deans shall submit a 
ranking of those promotion applicants who were positively 
recommended at their respective level. 
4. 	 Promotion in rank is in no way automatic and is granted only in 
recognition of competence, professional performance, and 
meritorious service during the period in rank. Recommendations for 
promotion of individuals are based on the exhibition of merit and 
ability in each of the following four factors: 
a. 	 Teaching Performance and/or Other Professional Performance 
Consideration is to be given to such factors as the faculty 
member's competence in the· discipline, ability to 
communicate ideas effectively, versatility and 
appropriateness of teaching techniques, organization of 
course, relevance of instruction to course objectives, methods 
of evaluating student achievement, relationship with students 
in class, effectiveness of student consultation, and other 
factors relating to performance as a teacher. 
In formulating recommendations on the promotion of 
teaching faculty, evaluators will place emphasis on success in 
instruction. The resultS of the Student Evaluation of Faculty 
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program are to be considered in formulating 
recommendations based on teaching performance. 
b. 	 Professional Growth and Achievement 
Consideration is to be given to the faculty member's original 
preparation and further academic training, related work 
experience and consulting practices, scholarly and creative 
achievements, participation in professional societies, and 
publications. 
c. 	 Service to University and Community 
Consideration is to be given to the faculty member's 
participation in academic advisemen~ placement follow-up; 
cocurricular activities; department, school, and university_ 
committees and individual assignments; systemwide 
assignments; and service in community affairs directly 
related to the faculty member's teaching service area, as 
distinguished from those contributions to more generalized 
community activities. 
d. 	 Other Factors of Consideration 
Consideration is to be given to such factors as the faculty 
member's ability to relate with colleagues, initiative, 
cooperativeness, and dependability. 
5. 	 Department heads/chairs and deans shall use Form 109 (CAM 
Appendix I) for evaluation of promotion applicants. Department 
(school) peer review committees will submit their recommendations 
in a form that is in accordance with their department (school) 
promotion procedures. 
6. 	 Normal Promotion 
a. 	 An application for promotion to associate professor is 
considered normal if the applicant is eligible and both of the 
following conditions hold: 
(i) 	 the applicant is tenured or the applicant is also 
applying for tenure. 
(ii) 	 the applicant has received four Merit Salary 
Adjustments (MSA's) (while an assistant professor) or 
the applicant has reached the maximum salary for 
assistant professor. 
b. 	 An application for promotion to professor is considered 
normal if the applicant is eligible and the applicant has 
received four MSA's (while an associate professor) or the 
applicant has reached the maximum salary for associate 
professor. 
7. 	 Early Promotion 
a. 	 An application for promotion to associate professor is 
considered •early" if the applicant is eligible and one (or 
both) of the following is (are) true: 
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(i) 	 the applicant is a probationary faculty member who is 
not also applying for tenure. 
(ii) 	 the applicant has not received four MSA's (while an 
assistant professor) and the applicant has not reached 
the maximum salary for assistant professor. 
b. 	 An application for promotion to professor is considered 
"early" if the applicant is eligible and the applicant has not 
received four MSA's (while an associate professor) and the 
applicant has not reached the maximum salary for associate 
professor. 
c. 	 Early promotion will only be granted in exceptional cases. 
The circumstances which make the case exceptional shall be 
fully documented by the candidate and validated by 
evaluators. The fact that an applicant meets the criteria for 
normal promotion does not in itself constitute an exceptional 
case. 
---- -- - ----- --- --------
A. 	 El1g1bil1 ty -11­
-..r 
·- .1. 	 Per~on~ occupying ac01demic rank po~ition~ but •~~igned full tillite to · nonin.:_:.'.·_, 
~tructional duties will be con~idered for promotion by the udministration;··: 
persons as~igned to both teaching and in~tructional-Ddmini~trattve duties will 
be considered for promotion in both area~. 
2. Normally promotions of academic employee~ may be made only after the r 
completion of at lea~t one full academic year of service in the fifth salary 
~tep of the rank. In case of overlapping steps in salary range~ between 
academic ranks, an individual will receive at the time of promotion a one-step 
increase in salary. Individuals are not eligible for promotion in academic 
··- · r-ank "3oie-ly by virtue of added administrative responsibility •• Merit ~alary 
increases are increases within a ~alary range· and are :not · considered to _ be 
promotions. · · Exception to this promotion policy may be authorized only by the 
" 	 University President or a designee. · ~ · · · ·- ·· · 
. . 
3 	 An academic employee mu~t have tenure or be simultaneously awarded tenure 
before promotion to the Associate Professor or Professor ranks can be 
approved. The granting of tenure does not guarantee future promotion. 
~ . 	 Possession of the doctorate or other normal terminal degree from an accredited 
institution is a usual prerequisite for promotion beyond the rank of Assistant 
-· 	 Professor. Exceptions may be made in those instances where the faculty member 
has received recognition for outstanding professional accomplishment in the 
academic community and possesses special qualification~ according to approved 
criteria established for personnel actions by each department, school, or 
other organizational unit. 
5. 	 The Dean of each School ~hall notify all faculty who are eligible for 
promotion consideration by the last day of instruction in September of the 
academic year in which they are eliBible, or as soon thereafter as po~sible. 
Only those technically eligible f~culty members who submit a written request 
to the School Dean for promotion cons ide rat ion by a date specified by the 
School':~ statement of personnel action procedures shall be evaluated for 
promotion. 
To assi·st each faculty member in preparing his/her resume, the Dean of each 
School shall forward a copy of the pol icy statement requiring an updated 
resume (CAM 3~2.2.A.6) and a copy of the Faculty Resume Worksheet appearing in 
CAM Appendix XII at the time of notification of eligibility for promotion 
consideration. 
6. 	 Each faculty member requesting promotion consideration shall update his/her 
personnel file and submit a resume which indicates evidence of promotability. 
This resume shall include all categories pertinent to promotion consideration: 
teaching activities and performance, professional growth and achievement, 
service to the university and community, and any other activities or interests 
which indicate professional commitment, service, or contribution to the 
discipline, department, university, or community. 
7. 	 In exceptional cases, a faculty member who is not technically eligible (by 
virtue of not having served one full academic year at the fifth step of the 
then held rank) is recognized both on and off campus (i.e., by state or 
national· professional societies) as outstanding in all areas of evaluation 
according to approved criteria established by each department, school or other 
professional unit, may be considered for promotion. In such instances, a 
department's faculty and department head may initiate a request for early 
promotion review and make a recommendation to the Dean that will then become a 
part of the regular promotion cycle in that academic year. 
8. 	 The number of promotions within the university shall not exceed existing 
budget appropriations available for such promotions. 
B. 	 Criteria and Procedures for Promotion in Rank 
Promotion in rank is in no way automatic but is granted only in recognition of 
competence, professional performance, and meritorious service dur:ng the period in 
rank. Recommendations for promotion of individuals are based on the four factors 
and their subordinate subfactors listed on the Faculty Evaluation Form with 
emphasis on the exhibition of merit and ability in each factor. The criterion for 
each is relevance to the faculty member's overall contribution to the total 
objectives of the university, the basic purpose of which is to serve the 5tudents. 
Moreover, because there is a wide range of talents in the faculty, a varil!ty of 
Revised August, 1983 
Added April, 1983 j• 
I 
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342.2 
(4) 	 Does not meet satisfactorily the requirements of the present 
assignment. 
b. 	 The department head will wr1te the reason~ for the rating of each member, 
using the positive approach of specific examples of achievement relative 
to any appropriate items. In support of the evaluation, the department 
head shall provide reliable evidence which will validate lhe rating and 
the recommendation. 
c. 	 The department head will place emphasis on succe~~ in in~truction. 
d. 	 Since professional improvement, as well as promotion, is a go<d of this 
evaluation program, the department head will discu~s with each member the 
content of the report made on the individual. The evaluation report on 
each academic employee shall be initialed by the individual before it is 
submitted to the school dean or division head. 
e. 	 The department head will present to and discuss with the school dean or 
division head the written recommendations for promotions by February 10. 
In arriving at recommendations the department head will consult tenured 
members of the department staff, or a committee or same, having ranks 
higher than those of the persons eligible, and the results of such 
consultation shall be presented in writing to accompany the recommenda­
tions. The consultative evaluat1on, signed lly the comm1Ltee cb<Jirperson 
or the committee members, or as individually s1gned statements, shall 
include reasons in sufficient det;.Jil to validate the recommendations of 
the consulted group. In those instances where the consultative evaluation 
represents a consensus opinion and is signed by the committee chairperson, 
the filing of a minority report by committee members whos~ opinions differ 
from the views expressed in the m<.~jority report is pP.rmJttetl and encour­
aged. To insure consideration, such a minority report :.;huuld accomr,any 
the majority report at the time it is forwar<Jed Lo the tle.,arlmerot lteao. 
f. 	 Priority lists by department and school/division should be submitted with 
the promotion evaluations of those being recommended for promotion. The 
criteria to be used for ranking at the department and school levels are 
the same as that used in determining whether or nut promotion is 
recommended. The departmental priority listing should orig1nate with the 
appropriate departmental faculty committee, reviewed at each consultative 
level and included as part of the total promotion package. Deans, in 
arriving at a single priority list for the school, are to conzult with a 
standing or ad hoc committee comprised of either the Chair of the Tenured 
Faculty (provided this person is a tenured full Professor) or a tenured 
full Professor selected from each department. If a department does not 
have a tenured full professor, there will not be member:;hip on the com­
mittee from that department unless otherwise provided for in the approved 
school procedures or approved in advance by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
Reports, evaluations, and recommendations of all cand1dates for promotion 
regardless of whether promotion is recommended at the departmental level, 
together with the departmental priority li~t, should be made available to 
members of the school standing or ad hoc committee. This committee may 
request additional information concerning faculty members being consldered 
for promotion. The report by the committee to the school deans should 
include a recommendation for each individual who he~s requested promotion 
as to: ( 1) whether or not promotion is recommended; and (2) a relative 
ranking of those being recommended for promotion. Recomruendat1ons by the 
committee are advisory to tile :.;cliool de;rn/dJvi~ion he<.~d wt1o 1:; r<'q•riro~d til 
:;ulJrnlt <.1 rccommend<.~tion for ei.lcli <.::<Jroditi:Jlc <.~nc.J <.~ :.;Jr'l~1~· Jll'l"rJLy lr~l. vJ' 
those recommendec.J for promotion at ~chool level. 
Added September, 1982 I 
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g. 	 If an individual is not recommended for promotion by the department head, 
the person shall be invited by the department head, in writing, to discuss 
the decision; if the individual is not recommended for promotion by the 
school dean or division head but is recommended by the department head, 
the school dean or division head shall invite, in writing, the individual 
to discuss the decision in the presence of the department head. When 
discussions are held they shall t~ke place prior to submission of 
materials to the Personnel Review Committee by Harch 1~. When the school 
dean or division head disagrees with the department head's recommendation, 
a copy of the evaluation shall be sent to the faculty member. 
h. 	 The school dean or division head will evaluate the performance of the 
department heads in the school or division, taking into consideration 
performance of administrative duties, and will make recommendations on 
department heads. 
i. 	 School deans, division heads or directors will present recommendations to 
the appropriate Vice President or the Dean, of Students by March 10. 
j. 	 Review of recommendations will be forwarded by the Per~onnel Review 
Committee of the Academic Senate on Hay 1 to the President's designee 
(Vice President for Academic Affairs, Executive Vice President or Dean of 
Students, as appropriate). 
k. 	 The Vice President for Academic Affairs, Executive Vice President, and 
Dean of Students will forward their recommendation to the President. 
1. 	 Notices to faculty of promotion or nonpromotion are sent by the Univer~ity 
'.,
fPresident by June 1. 
 ;, _, 

C. 	 Effective Date of Promotions 
The eflective date for faculty promotions will be stated in the notice ~ent by the 
University President to the promoted faculty members. In accordance with existing 
regulations, effective dates for pay purposes of promotions in rank are determined 
as follows: 
1. 	 Academic Year and 10-Month Employees 
Promotions of academic year and 10-month employees who will have completed at 
least one full year of service at the fifth step of an academic rank by the 
beginning of the fall quarter of the college year following receipt of notice 
of promotion are effective with the beginning of the September pay period. 
Promotions of academic year and 10-month employees who will h~vc completed one 
full year of service at the fifth step of an academic rank at a date during 
the next college year but after the beginning of the fall quarter will become 
effective with the beginning of the first academic quarter following 
completion of one year of service in the fifth pay step. 
2. 	 12-Honth Academic Employees 
Promotions of 12-month academic employees who, at the time of notification of 
promotion, have not yet completed at l,east one full year of serv1ce at the 
fifth step of an academic rank will become effective with the beginning of the 
month following completion of one year of service in the fifth pay step but no 
earlier than the beginning of the next September pay period. 
Promotions of 12-month academic employees who at the time of nnlificatiun of 
!JrOmotion have already completed at least one full year of service at the 
fifth pay step of an academic rank will become effective wilh Lhc l>ceir,nin~ of 
the next September pay period. 
Revised December, 1982 I 
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Adopted:------
ACADEMIC SENATE 
OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNICSTATEUNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background statement: The current sections of CAM (3-42.2 and 344) covering academic 
promotion and tenure have been out-of-date since 1983--the date of the initial collective 
bargaining contract. In addition, two other concerns were brought to the attention of the 
Personnel Policies Committee in recent months: 
1. 	 Early promotion and tenure cases are not adequately addressed in the 
current CAM sections; 
2. 	 Academic promotion of administrators is not addressed in CAM. 
These CAM sections were considered simultaneously by the committee in order to formulate 
a coherent policy. The committee recommends the following resolutions be approved 
concurrently by the Academic Senate. 
AS-_-88/__ 
RESOLUTION ON 

TENURE FOR ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES 

WHEREAS, The current CAM 344 is out-of-date; and 
WHEREAS. Early tenure is not adequately addressed in the current CAM 344; and 
RESOLVED: That the current CAM 344 be deleted; and be it further 
RESOLVED: That the attached CAM 344 be added . 
Proposed By: 
Academic Senate Personnel 
Policies Committee 
january 19, 1988 
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344 TENURE FOR ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES 
A. Eligibility 
Tenure eligibility shall be governed by the terms of Article 13 of the 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the CSU and Unit 3 Faculty. 
B. Criteria and Procedures (also consult CAM 341.1.0, E and F) 
I. 	 Tenure decisions are considered more critical to the university than 
promotion decisions. The fact that a probationary faculty member 
has received early promotion to associate professor is not a 
guarantee of tenure. 
.. 
2. 	 Performance reviews for the purpose of award of tenure shall be 
conducted in accordance with Article 15 of the MOU. Additional 
school (department) criteria and procedures shall be in accordance 
with the MOU and shall be approved by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
3. 	 Applicants for tenure shall submit a resume which indicates 
evidence supporting the award of tenure. This resume shall include 
all categories pertinent to tenure consideration, teaching activities 
and performance, professional growth and achievement, service to 
the university and community, and any other activities which 
indicate professional commitment, service, or contribution to the 
discipline, department, school, university, or community. 
To assist applicants in preparing their resumes, the dean of each 
school shall forward a copy of the Faculty Resume Worksheet (CAM 
Appendix XII) to each applicant at the beginning of the tenure cycle. 
4. 	 Recommendations for tenure are based on the same factors as for 
promotion (see CAM 342.2.B.4). In addition, special attention shall be 
given to the applicant's working relationships with colleagues, 
potential for further professional achievement, and commitment to 
the department and university. The award of tenure is a major 
commitment by the university to the applicant and recommendations 
should substantiate the fact that such an award is advantageous to the 
university. 
5. 	 Department heads/chairs and deans shall use Form 109 (CAM 
Appendix I) for evaluation of tenure applicants. Department 
(school) peer review committees shall submit their recommendations 
in a form that is in accordance with department (school) tenure 
procedures. 
6. 	 Normal Tenure 
A tenure award is considered normal if the award is made after the 
applicant has credit for six (6) years of full-time probationary 
service (including any credit for prior service granted at the time of 
appointment, MOU 13.3, 13.4). 
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7. 	 Early Tenure 
a. 	 A tenure award is considered "early" if the award is made 
prior to the applicant's having credit for six (6) years of full­
time probationary service (including any credit for prior 
service granted at the time of appointment). 
b. 	 In addition to meeting department (school) criteria for 
normal tenure, an applicant for early tenure must provide 
evidence of outstanding performance in each of the areas of: 
teaching, professional growth and achievement, and service 
to the university and community. 
c. 	 Tenure awarded by the President at the time of appointment 
(MOU 13.16) shall be considered as early tenure, and such an 
award shaH be made in accordance with the paragraph above. 
(CAM 344.l.B.7.b). Candidates for appointment with tenure 
shall normally be tenured professors at other universities-­
exceptions to this provision must ~.carefully documented. 
d. 	 In order to receive early tenure, an applicant shall, at a 
mmtmum, receive a favorable majority vote from the 
department peer review committee. 
3114 
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·. . 	 343.3- 344.1 
( 
3411. 1 
D•. Recommendations . will be based on 
profes:sional ethic:s, and acceptance 
school and campuswide objectives. 
Evaluation Form, Appendix II.) 
Permanent Status (Tenure) 
Eligibility 
A. 	 A full-time academic employee may be 
job performance, personal relationships, 
and implementation of respective department, 
(See Support Staff Employee Pe r formance 
·... ~ 
... : 
considered for tenure at any time during the 
probationary period as outlined below. 
1. 	 The ·normal pattern of awarding tenure shall involve the assessment of a 
faculty member's performance over a period of four successive academic years; 
for those denied tenure following the fourth probationary year, a fifth year 
as a terminal notice year shall be awarded. 
2. 	 The University President may determine to .award a fifth probationary year 
appointment. Should it be considered by the end of that year that more time 
is still necessary to evaluate the probationary academic employee for tenure 
purposes, the President may award a final sixth probationary year appointment. 
For those denied tenure following the fifth or sixth probationary year, a 
terminal notice year shall be awarded. A probationary academic employee shall 
not serve more than seven .successive full-time years. 
3. 	 The University President in special circumstances may award tenure to any 
probati'Onary academic employee earlier than the normal probationary period 
when, following an evaluation of the performance of the faculty member at the 
university, it is found that such early awarding of tenure is advantageous to 
the institution. Evaluation and recommendation for early tenure under this 
provision is to be conducted and submitted for consideration only during the 
Cqndidate's scheduled evaluation cycle for reappointment. (See Appendix V for 
Schedule of Deadlines.) 
II	 . If an academic employee is initially appointed to the rank of Professor 
( Principal Instructor or Principal Vocational Instructor), the employee may be 
considered for tenure during the first year of employment and shall be 
considered for tenure during the second year of employment. The employee 
shall be notified not later than 
one of the following actions will 
at the end of the second academic 
employee is to receive further 
academic year as to whether the 
granted a terminal notice year. 
December 15 of the second academic year that 
be taken: ( 1) employment will be terminated 
year; (2) tenure will be granted; or (3) the 
evaluation and notice by June 1 of that 
employee will be gr_ilnted tenure or will be 
5. 	 Notification of award or denial of tenure is made in accordance with 5 Cal. 
Adm. Code 113566 as follows: 
a. 	 Notification of all decisions regarding the award or denial of tenure to 
academic employees shall be in writing and signed by the University 
President. 
b. 	 The notice of intention not to award tenure to an academic employee shall 
be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested, to the academic 
employee's last known address, or the notice may be delivered to the 
academic employee in person who shall acknowledge receipt of the notice in 
writing. If such notice is delivered to the academic employee and the 
employee refuses to acknowledge receipt thereof, the person delivering the 
notice shall make and file with the University Pre:sident an affidavit of 
service thereof, which affidavit shall be regarded as equivalent to 
acknowledgment of receipt of notice. 
\ 
Revised December, 1976 
c 
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c. 	 The awarding of tenure may be accomplished only by notice by the 
President. Notwithstanding any provision of the Campu:s Administrative 
Hanual to the contrary, no person shall be deemed to have been awarded 
tenure because notice is not given or received by the time or in the 
manner prescribed in the Ca•pu:s Administrative Manual. Should it occur 
that no notice is received by the times prescribed in the Ca•pu:s Ad•ini:s­
trative Hanual, it is the duty of the academic employee conc~rned to make 
inquiry to determine the decision of the President, who shall without 
delay give notice in accordance with this section. 
B. 	 Administrative Employees 
Administrative employees will be considered for permanent appointment at the time 
of their third performance evaluation. (See CAH 34~.3.) 
After serving full time successfully and acceptably for two successive years, and 
administrative employee becomes a permanent em~loyee on beginning the third year 
of service subject to reassignment in accordance ~~th s~ctions 66609 and 89539 of 
the Education Code. 
C. 	 Support Staff Employees 
Support staff employees will be considered for permanent appo1ntment at the time 
of their third performance evaluation. (See CAH 3~3.3.) 
After serving full time successfully and acceptably for one year, a support staff 
employee becomes a permanent employee on beginning the second year of service. 
D. 	 Successive years of service means continuous service unbroken by the separation 
and subsequent re-employment of the employee. However, under certain circum­
stances the school dean may determine that a leave without pay for one year or 
less for an academic employee may count toward the required service for tenure. 
(See CAH 387.2,F.l As provided in CAM 314.~,8, up La two years of full-time 
lectureships may be approved by the school dean as probationary service toward 
tenure. 
344.2 Procedure for According Tenure to Academic Employees (5 Cal. Adm. Code 43560) 
A. 	 Each year by October 1 the Director of Personnel Relations will send lists of all 
academic personnel eligible to be considered for tenure to department heads, the 
university library director, deans, and vice presidents. (See CAH 3~~.1) 
The processing of evaluations and recommendations for academic personnel ( Coun­
selors, Student Affairs Officers, Librarians, and Academic Administrator:~ l under 
the Dean of Students, the Executive Vice President, and the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs is subject to the same procedures and deadlines as outlined in 
this section. The only exception is that these recommendations of tenure or 
nontenure are sent for appropriate action to the President by the Dean of Stud~nt:~ 
and the vice presidents. For academic employees serving in academic­
administrative assignments, the Administrative Employee Evaluation Form (Appendix 
III) is used. 
B. 	 Each faculty member subject to evaluation shall update h1s/her personnel rile, 
using the Faculty Resume Worksheet appear.ing in CAM Appendix XII as a guide. 
Department heads will evaluate personnel on their respective lists in accordance 
with CAt~ 341.1 and will :wbmit by November 1 the names of recomm~nded and non­
recommended personnel. (For first year academic employees being cun:;idered for 
tenure, January 17 1s the date for this purpo:;e.) In <Jrriving at" recomrnen­
dat1on, tile department head will consult tenured members of the departm(tnt faculty 
and the result:; of such consultation must be presented in writing to <Jccompany the 
recommendation. The consultative evaluation signed by the committee chairperson 
or the committee members, or as individually signed statements, shall include 
reasons in sufficient detail to validate the recommendations of the consulted 
Revised Auguat, 1982 I 
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group. In those instances where the consultative evaluation represents a 
consensus opinion and is signed by the committee chairperson, the filing of a 
minority report by committee members whose opinions differ from the views 
expressed in the majority report is permitted and encouraged. To insure consider­
ation, such a minority report should accompany the majority report at the time it 
is forwarded to the department head. 
C. 	 Recommendations will be based on teaching performance and/or other professional 

performance, professional growth and achievement, service to university and 

community, and such other factors as abBity to relate with colleagues, 

initiative, cooperativeness, dependability, and health. (See Facul.t_y Evaluation 

Form, Appendix I.) 

D. 	 To be recommended for tenure the employee must be rated during the final 

probationary year within one of the top two performance categories listed in 

Section V of the Faculty Evaluation Form. If the department head recommends 

nontenure, a written invitation shall be :sent to the individual to discuss the 

decision; if an initial recommendation of nontenure is made by the school d(·an, 

the individual shall be invited, in writing, to discuss the decision with the dean 

in the presence of the department head. 

E. 	 School deans, division heads or directors will submit their evaluations and recom­
mendations to the appropriate Vice President or Dean of Students by November 15 
for second ye3r personnel; December 5 for personnel with three or more yeJrs of 
probationary service; and January 31 for first year academic employees. 
F. 	 The Vice President for Academic Affairs will submit to the chairperson of the 
Personnel Review Committee of the Academic Senate by November 19 or December 10 
respectively, a list of all nonrecommended personnel for review by the Committee. 
(February 9 is the date to be used for this purpose for first year faculty who are 
being considered for tenure.) At the request of the Chairperson of the Personnel 
Review Committee, a sampling of positive recommendations will be provided. In r 
addition, a list of those individuals who have been recommended for extended 
probationary periods (with the exception of those where there is no disaereement 
between recommending levels) will be submitted to the Personnel Review Committee 
Chairperson. 
G. 	 The Chairperson of the Personnel Review Committee of the Academic Senate will 
report the results of its review and recommendations to the appropriate Vice 
President or Dean of Students by December 1 for second year personnel; January 15 
for personnel with three or more years of probationary service; February 19 for 
first year academic employees. The Chairperson will forward to each school dean a 
copy of that portion of the report pertaining to personnel within their 
appropriate school. 
H. 	 The appropriate Vice President or Dean of Students will forward his/herr· 
recommendations to the University President. 
I. 	 The University President will notify all academic employees: 
1. 	 Who are reappointed for the following year with tenure 
2. 	 Who are not granted tenure and whose reappointment for the following year 
constitutes another probationary year appointment 
3. 	 Who are not granted tenure and whose. reappointment for the following year 
constitutes a terminal notice year appointment 
ll. 	 Who are not granted tenure and whose employment is to be terminated at the 
close of the current year 
J. 	 Twelve-month academic employees are subject to the same tenure provisions and 
notice dates as academic year employees. 
Revised December, 1982 I 
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Adopted : ______ 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background statement: Faculty salaries for Summer Quarter are underfunded . The 
university has appealed to the Chancellor. trustees and legislature for adequate funding 
and has had no success. In fact. there is litle hope for adequate funding since the deficit 
caused by underfunding is unique to this campus . The thr ee other CS U campuses which 
have a Summer Quarter use large numbers of lecturer s in order to avo id a deficit. The 
Personnel Policies Committee views this alternative as neither desirable nor viable at Cal 
Poly. The Summer Quarter must receive a subsidy if it is to continue. The administration 
has made it clear that the sources in the budget which previously subsidized Summer 
Quarter are no longer available. Therefore, the Personnel Policies Committee, by a vote of 
"'-1-1. recommends the following resolution as an emergency measure for Summer Quarter, 
1988 . 
AS-_-88/__ 
Emergency 
RESOLUTION ON 
SUMMER QUARTER FUNDING 
WHEREAS. Summer Quarter salaries are funded at Associate Professor, Step 12; and 
WHEREAS, Over 80 percent of tenured and tenure-track faculty earn salaries higher 
than that of an Associate Professor. Step 12; and 
WHEREAS. Tpere is little chance that funding for Summer Quarter salaries will be 
increased; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: That Summer Quarter continue to be staffed primarily by tenured and 
tenure-track Cal Poly faculty; and be it further 
RESOLVED: That any appointment for Summer Quarter, 1988 be made for less than 11 
units, and that salaries be calculated on a 15-unit base; i .e .. a 9-unit 
appointment at a given rank would be paid at 9/15 of the salary for that 
rank; and be it further 
RESOLVED: That a report on the feasibility of continuing Summer Quarter be made to the 
Senate by the Vice President for Academic Affairs in April. 1988. 
Proposed By: 
Personnel Policies Committee 
january 19, 1988 
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Adopted: ___ 
ACADEMIC SENATE 
OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background Statement: 
Three and a half years ago a modification to the formula for distributing overhead 
earned on sponsored projects was put in place which froze administrative costs to 
encourage research activtty. The plan was to return more funds to schools, de{>artments, 
and faculty. In the past few years, there has been an increase in proposal activ1ty and 
sponsored grants. The number of proposals sent off campus has almost doubled, and Cal 
Poly's grants have increased from $2.2 million in AY 1985 to over $4.4 million in AY 
1987. 
It is difficult to ascribe this increase to any single cause. A good many other changes 
were made during that period which were directed to improving grant activity. However, 
it is understood that an important element in continuing grant activity on campus is the 
seeding of related work through development activity and small grants. The proposed 
revision to CAM 543 will support both those ends. 
AS-__-86/__ 
RESOLUTION ON 
INDIRECT COSTS UTILIZATION: CAM 543 
WHEREAS, An experiment in the distribution of indirect costs earned on sponsored 
projects was implemented beginning with A Y 1985; and 
WHEREAS, It has been tested for a three-year period; and 
WHEREAS, It is a complicated procedure; and 
WHEREAS, It is desireable to simplify the procedure and maintain the value of the 
original plan; and 
WHEREAS, Administrative changes have also occurred which should be reflected in 
CAM 543; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: That the attached changes to CAM 543 be endorsed and forwarded by the 
Academic Senate to the President for consideration. 
Proposed by: Research Committee 
On: November 18, 1987 
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December 2, 1987 
PROPOSED CAM REVISION 
543 Indirect Costs--Definition 
Indirect costs are defined by the Department of Health and Human SeiVices 
(DHHS) as those costs incurred in the development, administration, and running 
of sponsored programs that go over and above the direct costs of any specific 
proJeCt. These costs include expenses for space and facilities, office and 
laboratory equipment, maintenance, utilities, library use, accounting functions, 
departmental and school administration, university administration, and program 
development, as they are incurred on government and privately sponsored 
research, development, instructional, training, seiVice, and demonstration 
projects. 
The indirect cost rate is negotiated periodically with the DHHS and changes to 
reflect shifts in costs. Project developers should consult the R-esear-clt- Grants 
Development Office to determine current rates before discussing indirect costs 
with prospective sponsors. 
543.1 Policy on Indirect Cost Recovery 
The university will seek full indirect costs reimbursement for each sponsored 
activity, whether administered through the university or through the 
Foundation. Because indirect costs are real expenses, funds recovered through 
indirect costs reimbursement are not available to provide additional support for 
the direct expenses of a project. 
543.2 Utilization of Indirect Funds 
As indirect cost reimbursements for projects administered fiscallY. either by the 
university or by the Foundation are accumulated, they may be utilized by the 
respective busmess office to pay for the financial administration of the 
projects according to the approved rate. All other funds shall be placed in 
appropriate Foundation or university tmst accounts designated "Unallocated 
Overhead," which is to be used for cove1ring associated costs as well as for 
sharing throughout the university. 
543.3 Report on Expenditure of Indirect Costs and Proposed Utilization 
At the beginning of each fiscal year (or more frequently if required) the 
Bffect61'-cf-Reseerclt-BeYei6J'ftleftt Associate Vice President for Graduate 
Studies. Research. and Faculty Develo~ment .in cooperation with the Vice 
President for Business Affairs and theoundation Executive Director will 
develop a summary statement that will include the following: 
A 	 Indirect cost income during previous fiscal year, including any balance of 
unused direct costs reimbursements remaining in the trust accounts. 
B. 	 Charges during the previous fiscal year for: 
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1. 	 University fiscal administration 
2. 	 Foundation fiscal administration and reserves 
~. 	 Gtfler;.fficludifl~re-reimbttr-sement;-pr'6fessiOft6l-tlsseetet1oH--dues 
{or-the-FetinaatiOtt;-fees-f o F-partiftl.-sttppett-ef-the-Bttivefflley 
Sei¥tees-tlmHfietSt.J-UniYefStty-Set=V1eeS-Pfogf-6m,-ftft6-so-oo; 
c. 	 The Gtfeeffif'-ef-Resesrclt-f>evejopmeftt Associate Vice President for 
Graduate Studies. Research. and Faculty Develo£ment will use the above 
statement as the basis for developing a proposal or the use of 
unallocated overheads during the current year. 'Ibe proposal will be 
deveio{>ed in cons~ltat~on with the \:ffliver~ Academic Senate Research 
Committee. Its obJectiVe shall be to fund adequately each of the·· 
following in priority: 
!-. 	 R-esetYeS-fut'--tl~tH'peses~ 
;;1. 	 ~rMiflg-Supglementary budget support for the R-eseareft. Grants 
Development ffice; 
3-2. 	 Reserve for program development/contingency; and 
4-~. 	 Uncommitted funds for use by the university, including funds 
remaining after the termination of fixed-price contracts. 
The above summary statement and proposal will be reviewed and endorsed 
by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and sent to the President for 
approval. 
543.4 	 Policy for Maintenance and Utilization of Reserve for Program 
Development/Contingency 
The goal of the reserve for program development/contingency is a level 
sufficient to assure adequate resources for the continuing support of the 
researcli 2rants development activity. Its use will be restricted generally to 
costs associated with major proposal development or grant negotiation and to 
reserves necessary to ensure continuity in funding for the R-esettreft. Grants 
Development Office. Recommendations for expenditures are made by the 
Director of R-eseM-eh- Grants Devel~ment and approved by the ~we Vice 
President for Aeademie-:Affsirs Grad!!ate Studies . .Research. and E___l__ 
Development. 
543.5 	 Policy for Allocating Uncommitted Indirect Cost Reimbursements 
Uncommitted overhead funds approved for ~llocation will be distributed in the 
following manner and for the followi~f:poses. Seventy-f.ive-per-eent-t>f-t.fle 
tHtOOtnmttted-ever.fl.ead-wiiHeYert-to att-oHhe-seboel-f'-espeHsibJ.e..for 
seeuring-~fie-gt"8nt-et--ooftt1"itet-:-'Hte--Eieatt-may1fse~'lllt)ftey-for-equiJmtefit 
ftftd-supplies;-tr&vel-,-st:udeftt-essis£8ftee;-et--rese&feh'61'-pro~-develepment; 
subjeet-to-ffte~pHW&I-ef-the-lliee-PreMdeM-.fer-AeadettHe-N&tif'So. 
:J'w~fiYe-~ percent of uncommitted indirect cost reimbursements will be 
available to the t!ttivef'~Academic Senate Research Committee, which will 
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solicit proposals from the faculty for research, development, or and other 
scholarly and creative activities,-equipmeflt-ftfld-st:tppheS; trevel-ta--profess1<m!M 
meetffigs;-pui:>Hcetiort-~;-« and recommend 2rants otfier-pteje~OOfflOOant 
wiHt-tfle-edtteat16rntl-f~s-ftftd-peHcies-t>f-t-he-tmi'fe¥sity; subject to the 
approval of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. The program under 
which the Yfl1ver~y Academic Senate Research Committee recommends 
proposals to the Vice President for Academic Affairs is called CARE, for 
Creative Activity/Research Effort. 
~ceiliftg.fef"-tfle-distfibmioo-ef-uneommtt~-t>Yei<head-to-tfle 
{:htirvefflity-ReseafehtofftffliUee-and-de8fls-is~et-bytbe-~e-.President-f6r­
A-eademi~Affairs-upen-leeetmneftdat.fon--ef-the-&ifeek'M";-Resea-reft. 
BeYelepnleft{-: 
·. 
~funds are not discretionary, but are restricted funds, 
intended to be used to reinforce and foster such activities as those that led to 
the grant that earned them. ~-aetwities-mey-tftclttde-,-bttt-ere-flot.fflnifed 
l0;5tt,Pf>6f+ior-researclressistftfffit,-ec:Jtitptttertt,-treveH&e«end-'Professit>ftft~ 
meetfflgS;-boob-aftd-jOttrflf:ffl;-aOO.oocieey-member~tps-.­
R-emainffig-inditect-eest::~;--e&He&-iner-ementfH.oYerhefttJ.,-are-dtstribttted-aeooffitng 
to-lfle-feHowirtg-f&HtUl~~%-Ten percent will 20 to the individual project 
director for professional development activities. ~-25%-re-the-~tment.fer 
the-promQtit>ft.of-spensore&eettYit.fes~-25%-te-the-speAsoriflg--tinif.~ute--er 
center-or;-if.flORe;-Hte-6epertmeftt}for-simtffir-aetwtltestilAd-~S%-t&-tfle-Viee 
Presi-Eient.fer-Ae&demic-Mfa:ir5-'-Qfftee; 
/71<.. 0CJ_) / · I 'j S J' £w.z J 
HUMAN CORPS: Proposal for Implementation at Cal Poly 
BACKGROUND 
California State Assembly Bill1820 was signed into law on September 27, 1987. It calls upon 
each CSU campus, as well as the system as a whole, to promote student community service, 
particularly as it relates to meeting human needs in society. Each campus is" ... to 
substantially increase student participation in community service by June 30, 1993, with 
the ultimate goal of 100 percent participation" of students devoting an average of at least 30 
hours of service during each year spent at the university. 
The bill defines community service as work or service performed voluntarily or for credit 
or compensation through nonprofit, governmentaL and community based organizations, 
schools, or college campuses. It should be designed to provide direct experience with 
people or project planning with the goal of improving the quality of life for the 
community . Eligible activities may include, but are not limited to: tutoring, literacy 
training, neighborhood improvement, increasing environmental safety, assisting the 
elderly or disabled, and providing mental health care, particularly for disadvantaged or 
low-income residents . 
PROPOSAL 
Function 
To achieve this process, each campus is required to create a Human Corps Task Force. The 
primary function of Cal Poly's Task Force would be to assist the university in conducting 
ongoing assessment of the level of student involvement in community service and in 
supporting the development of a wide array of community service opportunities and 
incentives. Specific responsibilities are outlined by AB 1820. They include (but the Task 
Force is not limited to) : 
1. 	 Promoting awareness among students, community groups, faculty, 
employment recruiters, and administrators of the service expectation; 
2. 	 Promoting communication among the various campus community service 
programs in operation; 
3. 	 Providing commendations to the CSU system-wide Human Corps Task Force; 
4. 	 Surveying current participation and developing a recordkeeping system; 
5 . 	 Creating a statement of university commitment; 
6 . 	 Creating a long-range plan for a comprehensive service program; and 
7. 	 Establishing criteria for determining what activities qualify as community 
service and what agencies or programs can reasonably use student 
assistance . 
Membership 
The Human Corps Task Force differs from most university-wide committees in that it must 
include not only students, faculty, and administrators, but also representatives from the 
community, representatives from schools, local businesses and government, nonprofit 
associations, social service agencies and philanthropies. The group also must reflect the 
ethnic and racial diversity of the institution and the surrounding community. 
The Task Force shall be composed of a Task Force Board of Directors and of ad hoc groups 
established by the Board to address each of the Human Corps Task Force responsibilities as 
outlined in AB 1820 to consider recommendations made in the CSU Task Force for Civic 
Service Internships. 
Voting members of the steering committee shall include: 
The campus designee to the statewide Human Corps Task Force who shall chair the 
Board 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Vice President for Business Affairs 
Dean of Students 
Chair of the Academic Senate 
Two faculty members nominated by the Chair of the Academic Senate 
ASI President 
Two students nominated by the ASI President 
Director of the Cal Poly Foundation 
Chief Administrative Officer of the City of San Luis Obispo 
Chief Administrative Officer of the County of San Luis Obispo 
Director of Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
A representative from the Private Industry Council 
Nonvoting members include: 
Director of Student Life and Activities 

Director of the Placement Center Work Experience Program 

Director of Financial Aid 

Director of Admissions and Records 

HUMAN CORPS: ITEMS INCLUDED IN AB 1820 AND IN THE REPORT 

OF THE TASK FORCE ON CIVIC SERVICE INTERNSHIPS THAT SHOULD 

GO TO A FACULTY COMMITTEE 

1. 	 Developing/supporting the creation of service opportunities offered for credit, 
including promotion of communication among faculty . 
2. 	 Identifying current "for credit" public service opportunities provided by academic 
departments. 
3. 	 Creating long-range goals and a plan that addresses credit-bearing opportunities. 
4. 	 Create ways to ensure that service-for-credit experiences are equivalent to or meet 
established campus standards of teaching and learning required of all courses. 
5. 	 Create ways to certify that students are prepared to benefit from such community 
service opportunities . 
6. 	 Develop criteria for judging what would be appropriate service assignments and/or 
agencies to participate. 
7. 	 Provide input to the statewide Human Corps Task Force. 
8. 	 Promote awareness among faculty of the service expectation set forth in AB 1820. 
9. 	 Review all recommendations and send them to other Senate committees as 
appropriate. 
